Social Host Training

This training educates fraternity & sorority presidents, social chairs, and risk managers on effective event planning practices.

**Attendees:**
- 91

**Respondents:**
- 38

**Chapters Trained:**
- 30

**Chapters Responded:**
- 24

More than 97% of respondents indicated they feel confident following alcohol serving guidelines, checking IDs, providing sober monitors, and intervening in unsafe situations following social host training.

**How might you respond to an intoxicated student in need?**

"Approach the student and assess the situation. Do they need to be escorted? Do they need medical assistance?"

"Call for help. Stay with the student until help arrives."

"Talk to them and see the level of their intoxication, if necessary call LUPD for assistance"

"Hey, where are you headed? Let's walk together. My name is...."

**What measures do you have in place as a chapter to minimize risk during a registered event?**

"Constant contact of our risk management team throughout the night."

"Door duty, bar duty, sober monitor, limitations on alcohol, designated drivers"

"Sober monitors, closed alcohol source, non alcoholic beverage options, snacks"

"We have a crisis management plan at our chapter. We have a safety sister program."